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The last three of my favorite releases are by the band
Shpongle, who were at that time touring with another rad
band, Moby, and there is a lot of union between the two
different worlds in this release. The album was named Exile,
and features art by Glenn Fabry. The first single is Dark &
Beautiful, and we have a reissue of the album for the first
time on wax. The record is double vinyl and has the artwork
on the outer as well as the inner. Really full sounding and
unique analogue hi-fi sound. The two other singles are also
here on vinyl. Layers has the track Code of Silence which is
a mix of the songs of the album with disco 808 beats and
with a hip hop vocal. Also the track The Lion & The Rose
with French metal vocals and a beautiful chorale. To round
this off the singles are edited down into a 2 track EP.Dark &
Beautiful Shpongle Exile NGC SEG 002 Cure The Pioneer
Jazz-n-Groove series is an exclusive line of turntables
designed to create an authentic and responsive
reproduction of classic jazz records. The new standard
series high-performance, reference-grade turntables are
designed to bring the pure sound of vinyl to a level that is
today's turntable standard. The Pioneer Jazz-n-Groove is an
essential and long-sought instrument to create an authentic
and responsive reproduction of vinyl. The Jazz-n-Groove
series offers an industry-first high-performance turntable
with hands-on control of smoothness, a 1.4MHz direct-drive
platter, "Hall Surround Direct Drive Technology" for
optimized sound quality and an industry-standard speed
control. The Jazz-n-Groove new standard high-performance
turntable will be available in three finishes: premium piano
gloss black finish, premium piano white finish and premium
piano gold. Both premium finishes will also be available as
the flagship R&S series which is also newly revamped with a
new, sleek appearance, and upgraded user features,
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components and performance.Pioneer brand design and the
new look lines direct drive platter. The smoothness and
resonance of the hi-res, direct-drive platter are achieved
with a modified spindle bearing and a specially formulated
acrylic in the tonearm suspension. The result is an increase
in stability and tracking. The Jazz-n-Groove has a new
tonearm and stylus, and is now equipped with a new
Sensitivity Control feature. The sonic difference is
significant.This is a limited edition high-performance
turntable. Only 50 sets available worldwide. U.S. price
$1,299.99. Track sales are limited to one per person.Key
features:- 800 RPM direct-drive turntable- Premium piano
gloss black finish- Piano white finish- Premium piano gold
finish- Premium tonearm and stylus- Ultra high-speed
precision direct drive platter- Sensitivity Control feature-
400 GPH peak headroom- R&S series gold single speed, and
R&S series yellow speed- Smoothness Control feature-
Extended anti-vibration damping feature- Hand-wound
10-pole cartridge and tonearm- Hall Surround Direct Drive
Technology- Hall Surround preamp for DJ-style
performance- Hall Surround Tuning Control- Zone 2 mode
(24dB/octave/-12dB/octave in STBY mode)- Rock mode
(12dB/octave/-24dB/octave in STBY mode)- Tone arm pivot
compensation (+12.9mm)- Swing weight of only 90 g (3.16
oz)- Weight of 101.5 g (3.64 oz)- Scratch resistant finish
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